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PROFITABILITY OF SUGAR BE-iir2 RAOUTF...I.TIO:Li liT LINDSIT.if IN 1951

INTROMCTIOr.

Sugar beet was first grown in thir: country just
before the 1914-18 war. In the early years the acreage did
not expand at all rapidly but this gradually changed and
just prior to the Second World Ear the value of the sugar
beet output at 5.1 million constitutes 11 per cent of the
output of ail farm crops. In fact the value of the sugar
beet crop was almost as groat us that of the barley crop
at S25.6 million. During the war, however, the output of
sugar beet did not increase as much as that of all farm
crops and by 1945-46 it only constituted 10 per cent of
the latter.

More than two fifth 9f all the sugar beat grown
in the East Midlands Province0-) is to be found in Lindsey,
where the crop has became Quite importnt. The 32,217
acres grown .in 1951 was the fourth largest acreage of the
crop ever grown in the county, and constituted 6.5 per cent
of the total tillage acreage. In the some year, however,
the potato acreage was 57,759 acres, or 11.7 per cent of
the total tillage acreage, so that sugar beet was not as
important a crop as potatoes.

Sugar beet has declined in importance relative to
potatoes in Lindsey during and since the war. Between
1939 and 1951 the sugar beet acreage increased from 25,349
to 32,217 acres,or by 27 per.cci!nt. During the same years
the potato acreage increased from 40,075 to 57,759 acres,
or by 44 per cent. This smaller increase in the sugar
beet acreage can be partly attributed to relatively less
favourable prices for sugar beet compared with potatoes.
Since 1939-39 potato prices have been continuously above
those for sugar beet when both sets of prices are compared
with those for the years 1927-28 to 1029-30. (Figure 1).

411.1010.4.111.,11100.11111 -.010MIONIPM11111..111.411wWWWW.Illiiiefte

(1) Comprises the counties of Derbyshir,J, Leicestershire,
Lincolnshire (Kesteven and Lindsey), Nottinghamshire
and Rutland.
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Fig. 1 , INDEX DIMMERS OF PRICES OF ACI-RICULTURAL PRODUCTS IN
ENGLAND AND T.AIES 1927-28 to 1929-30 = 100.
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But the price position for sup:Lr bet was not sufficintly
unfavourable to prevent an expansion of the ficrage devoted
to the crop in Lindsey c.nd although thL,re•was a slight decline
in the following year in 1950 the acreage in the county was the
largest ever grown. A contributory cuse for the smaller
increase in the sugar beet acreage may 1-ive been the limitation
of factory capacity, .except in so far as this could be
expanded by lengthening the campaign.

CO3TS 2..ND WiiiTUTA\TS

One reason for the expansion of the sugar beet
acrea.ge in Lindsey between the wars was the setting qp by the
British Sugar Corporation Ltd. of a factory at Brig in
1928. This factory now a:Aces over 1,900 contracts annually
with farmers to grow some 13,000 acres of sugr
During 1951 an in1R;stiEtion was carried out into tb.c2 costs
of and returns from growing su.F. r beet on 33 farms supplying
this factory. The -rrms concerned were within boundaries
set by the Frumbr on th north, the Trent on the west,
Gtainsborou2:h on the south and Brigs on ,the est.

A few of the farmers who co-ort,A only provided
information for mrt of their ccreJ, hut most of them
gave dtc. for the whole of their sugar beet crop. Of the
latter group, some chose to treat their whole acreage as
one "field", while others preferred to consider each field
separately. Conseouentiv 37 records wore obtained from
the 33 farmers, relating to 358 acres of sugar 'ot. The
individual records related to ccrees which varied fro -
one and a half to 30 acres, the avre size bcinr,', 0.7 acres.
This compares very closely with the avrae size of contract
made by the Brigg factory in the sfro..E: year, which at 0.6.
acres was slightly smaller than in the three previous years.

The total costs(1)incurred in growing the 352 cress
amounted to 2,13,392.145. ld. and the total returns to
;523,212. 4s. 2d. Expressd on a per acre basis the costs
amounted to t5l. 8s. 3d. and t1,1., returns t;) 04.17s. 8d.
(Table 1) On the basis of the avere yield of 11.33 tons

(1) r4e item s• included in "total costs" are indicated in
Table 1.
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COSTS AND RETURNS FROM GROWING SUGAR BEET ON 358 ACRES IN
LIT ai?,_;711.c.)51

TABLE 1

Cost of work:
• Manual labour

Tfr)rse labour
Tractor labour
Contract machine labour(/)

Total cost of work

Other costs:
Rent
Seed
Manures (net)(2)
Miscellaneous costs
Machinery depreciation and

repairs
Overheads

Total other costs

Total costs

Total returns

Per Acre

19. 5. 5.
12. 5.

4. 3. 1.
6. a. 5.

30. 7. 4.

1.14. 9
1. 4. 0.
8.14. 4.

3.

- Per Cent

• 37.5
1.2
8.1
12.3

• SIN 

59.1

3.4
2.3

17.0
MOO

4. 5. 3. 8.3
5. 2. 4. 9.9

21. 0.11. 40.9

51. 8. 3.

64.17. 8.
•

Number of records 37
Acres per record 9.67
Average yiel( of clean beet per

acre (tons)
Cost per ton
Return per ton

100.0

11.3
;Z4.10. 9.
5.14. 6.

(1) Includes houlnEe, of beet to factory (-25. 7s.11d. per acre)
.(2) Includes lim, farmyard manure and manuriol residues.



of clean beet per acre, the costs r.:-,nd returns per ton were
respectiv,J1y 4.1Os. Od. nd ;e5.14s. 6d.

The totcl cost of performing the work on sugar
beet amounted to 230. 7s. 4d. or 59 IQr czat of all costs.
The cost of manual labour :flounte to LlmoGt two thirds
of thu total work cost, and that of coirbrn.ct machine labour
to ovr one fifth, 'The latter, however, is very largely
composed of the cost of hauling tile beet to the factory,
which at. ;25. 78.114. per acre is rcir, than one tenth of the
total cot incurred in growing and soiling sugr1r. beet.

Of the other cost items, the most important
individual one is .the net charge for manures, which at
z8..1.4s. 4d. per acre constitutes one sixth of all cost.
Overheads and machinery depreciation and repairs were
the only other important 'cost items. Both these, howevr,
were determined in a completely arbitrary manner. .(See.
Appendix 1). Compared with ttre other expenses, both rent
and seed were of. little importance.

Gross returns - are dependent almost entirely on
the yield. The only other factor which can influence them
is the sugar content of the beet, but corApared with the.
yield per acre this is of little importance. The average
yield for the records obtained .from the 33 farms investigated
was 11.33 tons per acre, which is only slightly lower than
the average yield of 11.51 tons obtained for the total •
acreage contracted for at Briggs This ws the third highest
average yield ever obtained for beet supplied to Brigg,
only being surpassed by those of 12.56 and 12.57 tons
obtained in 1949 and:1950 respectively. 2urthr, the
average sugar percentage at Drigg of 16.53 per cent was the
highest obtained there • since. 1947, •*en the all time
record for that factory of 19.0 per cent was actliev'ed . It.
can thus be said that 1951 was cluit•a good year for Sugar
beet in Lindsey and this was shown by gross returns of
f,64.17s. 8d. which L ft a margin over costs of L13. 9s. 5d.
per acre.

VARIATION IN MARGINS

To state that the average margin was ;213. 9s. 5d.
per acre is to hide a very great deal of variation within
the sample. Thus individual margins varied from a profit
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of :240.12s.11d. to a loss of ,?,127.10rs. 26. per acre, or a
range of more than -,C58. These extreme rf3aults, however,were rather exceptional an in order to obtuin a clearer• picture of the ranp:e in mar-,ins the records were groupedas follows:-

Margin per acre

2,25 and over
flEi to ;n4
',5 to ;e14

to •
* Loss

Hu.,Abr of records
.b0,....10.4.0

10

6

Total 37

Thus one third of th, records show that either a lop,s wassuffered or else only a very small surplus was obtained.

In order to try and determine th causesresponsiblofor thLs great variation in margins comparison was made of thefour records shawin,7 the greatest surplus with the fourshowing tile largest loss (r2p,b1 2). One of the most
noticeable fittures was that total costs were practicallythe same for both these groups and for the whole sampli;.
Tot-,1 operational costs were much higher in the least
profitable group, £2.6. 9s. 8d. compared with -,22.14s. 3d.per acre but when the cost of haulge is included thetotal cost of work shows much less variation between thetwo groups. This was because of the much highr. chargefor taulFe in the . most profitable group, due i lmost
entirely to the larger yield.

The charge for rent and the coot of seed wereboth lower in :the least profitable croup; hut that for
manures was somewhat higher. As the yield was vary muchlower in the least profitable group there would cippear to'be little -relationship between tta amount of manuring as
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COMPARISON OF THE FOUR MOST AITO FOUR LEAST i'.:ZOIPITAELE RECORDS
WITH ALL RECORDS - LIND3EY. aUG.LR IIIVE3L'IG.Af2I0IT 1951. 

TABLE 2

Number of acres

Cost of work (per acre)
Manual labour
Horse labour
Tractor labour
Contract machine labour

•••

Total oprc:,tional cost
Haulage to factory

Total cost of work

Other costs (12,,r acre)
Rent
Seed
Manures (net)(1)
Miscellaneous
Machinery depreciation and

repairs
Overheads

Total other costs

All records

358

s. d.
19. 5. 5.

12. 5.
4. 3. 1.
18. 6.

Four most Four least
profi-Vb1,_ profitable

65q- 26

s. d.
17.14.10.

3. 8.
. 2. 0.
13. 9.

24.19. 5. 22.14. 3.
5. 7.11.' 8. 1.10.

30. 7. 4.

1.14. 9.
1. 4. O.
8.14. 4.

3.'

30.16. 1.

4. 5. 3. 4. 9.11.
5. 2._4. 4.14. 6.

21. 0.11. 20.16. 6.

Total costs
Total returns
Margin

Yield of clean beet (tons)

Cost per ton
Return per ton
Margin per ton

s. d.
20.18. 4.

16. 5.
4.12. 1.

2.10.

26. 9. 8..
3. 5. 4.

29.15. 0.

1. 0. 5.
1. 1. 9.
9. 9. 2.

4.19.11.
5.10. 4.

22. 1. 7.

51. 8. 3. 51.12. 7.
64.17. 8. 84.17.10.
13. 9. 5. 33. 5. 3.

11.3
s. d,

4.10. 9.
5.14. 6.
1. 3. G.

14.8
C. S. d.
3. 9. 9.
5.14. 9.
2. 5. 0.

51.16. 7.
36.11. 3.

-15. 5. 4.

6.5
s. U.

8. 0. B.
5.11. 4.
-2. 9. 4.

(1) Includes lime: farmyard manure and manurial residues.
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measured by cost and the yield. The mast important fact
brought out by the comparison. is the domin2tinF influence of
yield in determining profits, since with costs the same in

, both groups the difference in profits can only be due to
the difference in yields and therefore in gross returns.

EFFECT OF YIELD ON MARGIN

In order to study this factor further the records
were arrayed in order of yield and then grouped together

_within certain yield ranges. (Table 3).

EFFECT' OF YIELD ON COSTS RETURIK-3 AND MARGINS
SUGAR BELiliai INATE .A1 0-2 0 -I-g5 1 ..--------ftmemaawap, asennuoi

TABLE 3

Range of
yield

Number of
records

Under 8 tons
8 tons and
under 101-
tons

10;12- tons and
under 13
tons

13 tons en(
over

11

11

NumbGr of
acres

65

57*

97

138-4

Average Total Total
yield costs returnF,
(tons) s. d. s. d.

6.8

9.0

11.5' _

14.3

iJia in
S. d.

Per acre

42.14. 2

46.13. 8

53. 4. 8

56. 3.10

39. 1.11.-3.12. 3

50.19. 7

65.1/1. 6

82. 4. 0

12. 9.10

26. 0. 2

As the.yield increased so did the total costs and
total returns per acre. But since costs only increased from
-2,42.14s. 2d. in the lowest yield group to ±56. 3@.10'. in the
highest whilst returns increased from ls.11. to
-282. 4s. Od. the margin increased tr(Juendously as the yield
increased (Figure 2). Further, whilst costs. per acre increased
as the yield increased costs per ton fell rapidly. (Figure 3)
As would be expected, returns per :ton were practically the
same for each yield group.
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CA US S F VARIATION IH YIJILDo

A greet many fctors effect the yiA.d of suF,:lr
boot. Amongst the more importnt, th following rirly be
mentioned:- type of seed, time of sowing, singling end
lifting., skilful npplication .of manures, incidence of .
virus yellows, damage by pests end the presence of weAb l
the plant population, officincy of topping end the soil •
typo. • With only 3? records ruld so many different fc.tors
to take into account it. wes impossible to determine the
causes of individual high or low .yields. It was observed
however, thrat the four records with the highest margins
were all obtained from limestone soils, whores three . of the
four records with th largest losss were obtr.lintA from sand
land. The 33 records which were not obtined from
fields with mixed soils were consequently sorted ficcordinE
to the type of soil from which they were derived.(Tnble 4)..•
With few records in some of the groups, nothing Ellie!' can
be said about the results except tlmt, on for cs 1951 alone
is concerned, yields .on st7:nd 1Jdid vere not cs good as on
other .soil types'. Sinc, of the 12 records obtc:Aned from

YIELD. OBTAINED ON DIF7m.1.:RTJT: TVP'.4'° (Y.P 'OTT' SUGAR. _ __ _ -) rJa.

BEET INVESTIGTION, -

TABLE 4

Soil Type
Number of
records

Total number'
. of acres

Send
1,02111
Limestone

Total

•

103-1.
28
1451:

..„.;

1-,vero yield
pr acre
(tons)

8.9
9.9
12'0-
11.4

sand lend four showed losses, it would seem that in 1951 et
any rate growing sut;r.z beet on.sand was inclined to be a
risky undetaking. But type of soil is only on,: of the
factors affecting yield, and not one of the most important
at that, so that the low yields obtined from sand may
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have been due to other causes ond not to the type of soil
Cu all.

CONCLUSION

Measured by the net return or mrp4n per acre of
;U3. 9s. 5d. sugar beet lias not on unprofitble crop on the
forms from which information 1.;as obtined in Lindsey in
1951. •When considered in connection with the costs incurred
of V51. 8s. 3d., however, this only represented. 1-1,b.• •
return of 26. per cent on net costs, ' which is low in comr)rison
with -Ole net return of 36 per. cent .on net costs obtained
from potatoes in 1950 with a margin per acre of L23. 2s. Od'.(1)

Expressed on a unit basis costs were :4.10s. 9d.
and returns ±1,5.14s. 6d. per ton, giving (7: margin of fi. 3s. 9d.
Great variation existed, however, and tb margin for the •
four lest profitable records was minus .;22. 9s. 4d. per ton
whereas that for the four most profitr2.b1 was plus 2. Ss. Od.
Per acre these figures represent resrectivly a loss of
fi5. 5s. 4d. and a profit of -2,33. So. 3d.

Differences in yield were obviously the most
important cause of variatiomin margins, either per acre
or per ton. The relationship 13,AweLn yi(A_d and profit was
impressive, since with some individual exceptions profft
increased directly as yield increased. M.Elny factors
account for variations in yield but because of the smallness
of the sample the importance of individual factors cannot
be measured with any confidence. It was found, however,
that in 1051 at leastl yields were lower on sand than on
other types of soil.

Compared with yield, costs were of comparatively
little importance in affecting profitability. It was
found that the costs for the four most and four hc.,st
profitable records and for all records were almost the same.
High yields caused an increase in costs per acre, due in
part to the increased costs involved in handling a larger
crop - but a rapid fall in per ton costs. But . the higher
per acre costs associated with a high yield were amply
covered by the improved returns obtained.

(1) "Potato Growing in Kesteven. Some Costs and Returns in
1950", F.R. No. 112. Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of Nottingham, School of Agriculture.
September, 1951.
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The investigation shows that few farmers can
expect to grow suer beet for less than per acre, end
in most instances the cost will probably be nearer 45.
At a price of £5. 8s. E3d. per ton en 8 ton crop would just
break even on a per acre cost of :?,40, while if costs were
as much as :M5 a 9 ton crop would be needed to cover costs.

This study suggests that the cash profit from. .-
sugar beet production is very closely relateC. to the yield
a farmer gets over and .above about 8 to 9 tons per acre.
There are probably sorae.conditions where a farmer may
continue to produce sugar beet while acheiving a yield of
less than 8 tons per acre. He may be able to make some
saving by growing large acreages. He may be content to
accept a very modest direct return from sugar beet because
of the importance of the crop in his rotation and in the
maintenance of the fertility and cleanliness of his land.
He may also be able to make good use Tf the sugar .beet
pulp to which he is entitled. It is certain that while
the farmer is naturally, concerned about the direct return
from each crop and enterprise, he must ultimately. assess .
each on the basis of its contribution to the economy of
the .whole farm.
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APPENDIX:'

STANDARD CHARGES USED Ah ..-PROCEDURES ADOPTED IN THIS
INVEWIGATION'

LA.BOUR

The charges for labour were as follows, unless
the farmer paid more than the standard rate, when the
full amount was charged:

Per hour
10.../a/INWO...VINP/00/..1/0r.1/1/./tItO/b/1

To 21.10.51. From 22.10.51.
our.

S. d. S. d.
Men 2. 6. 2. EP---.
Women 2. 0. 2• .... 11-,-•

fkYouths 1. 8. 1. 9-4-_.

s. d.
Wheel tractor 4. O.
Tracklaying tractor 5. 6.
Lorry 4. 6.
Horse 1. 4.

Contract work was taken at cost.

Artificials were taken at cost and farmyard manure
was charged at 10s.0d. per ton. Lime was charged at cost,
less the subsidy.

MANURIAL RESIDUES

The residual debit or credit was reached by
deducting any residues chargeable from previous crops from
the sum of residues to be credited to the present crop.

The residual value of artificials was calculated
according to the tables in "Residual Values of Fertilisers
and Feeding Stuffs", Advisory Leaflet NO. 20. Department
of Agriculture for Scotland. No manurial residues were
allowed to farmyard manure.



Where sugar beet tops were ploughed in or folded
the sugar beet was credited with 3s.0d. per ton of dirty
beet carted off.

The charge for lime was spread equally over four
years.

111CHINERY DEPRECIATION AND 1..),4-PAITIS

hiachaniCal harvesters were depreciated at a rate of
28,125 per cent per annum on the diminishing value. In
addition a charge was made for repairs.

A charge of 2s..6d. per hour of tractor work and
7*d. per hour of horse work was made in order to cover
depreciation of and repairs to all other machinery.

OVERHEADS

(1) Hedging and ditching - information was. obtained
on the actual expenditure incurred on each field
in the sample and the average cost per acre calculated
for the entire sample. This average cost was
then applied to each record.

(ii) All other overheads were calculated for each
record on the basis of 5s.0d. for each. of
direct manual labour. .




